


Forma campers trailer is made 
to set new standards for 
camper design and will be a 
valuable asset to have for 
every adventure seeker. Ad-
vanced use of materials and 
efficient high quality produc-
tion is our way of thinking 
about sustainability. At Forma 
campers we are engineers 
and nature lovers with design 
in our hearts. We like to think 
that every detail matters. 
That's why our goal is to 
update the industry with fresh 
ideas, smart solutions and let 
travelers around the globe 
enjoy the camping experience 
from every angle.

ABOUT FORMA





BODY AND FRAME

Lightweight body made from sandwich composite panel with 1mm aluminum outer layers and 28mm of insula-
tion. Quality of the material is unmatched in terms of evenness and absence of defects. This quality is a result of 
a discontinuous production process, in which the core is compacted with the outer layers in the press and cured 
under temperature. 

To compliment the looks of the dynamic body shape we have made custom powder coated steel fenders and 
developed front utility platform and utility box possible as an option. A ball hitch fixture on the utility platform 
for additional equipment is also a possibility. 

Main body is supported by a galvanized steel frame, equipped with a braked torsion axle and corner steadies 
by AL-KO. To have the complete look it is possible to have 16" alloy wheels fitted to the trailer. 

To finish the futuristic look, we have added LED lighting with additional brake light and dynamic turn lights.





KITCHEN

Kitchen cabinets are made from Baltic birch plywood with 
high quality veneer finish. Stainless steel countertop and 
sink with fresh water tap is set to please outdoor chefs 
doing their magic in the kitchen. With a little help of 
red/white dimmable LED lighting it is possible to cook at 
night. To have the ultimate cooking experience the kitchen 
can be equipped with a fridge and gas stove. 

We think that happiness has to be shared and to make it 
possible we have designed an opening in the kitchen 
backsplash. There are 12V/230V/USB power outlets fitted 
in the backsplash as well.



INTERIOR

It is easy to enter our camper and start to enjoy 
the spacious cabin through the panoramic 
entrance door. The wide entrance will help to 
enjoy beautiful views and connect with people 
left outside. Cabin is equipped with veneered 
Baltic birch plywood cabinets for storage. Red 
and white dimmable LED lighting with remote 
control will help to adjust the best mood for 
leisure time. There are 12V, 230V and 5V charging 
slots available for electronics. The Aranet4 CO2 
sensor will make sure to tell when is the right time 
to switch on the Thule roof vent for a sip of fresh 
air. 

When everything is set, it is time to take a rest in a 
full size mattress and listen to the high quality 
sound from K-array K1 bluetooth sound system. 
For added comfort during cold nights Webasto 
heating system will help you to heat 4m3 of avail-
able cabin space. Privacy matters- windows and 
vent are fitted with blinders and mosquito net.



ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

We can provide the best solution for you. Forma campers offer to choose between standard, premi-
um and offgrid package options powered by Victron Energy.

80Ah battery with charger comes as standard with every camper. It will be enough to turn on the 
lights for a moment and charge your phone when off grid. However, to extend the offgrid possibili-
ties of electric power usage, 125w Solara solar panel with 165 Ah battery and power inverter will be 
the best option. If you plan to focus on longer offgrid trips we can make sure there are additional 
monitoring devices added to follow the energy flow. Off grid package charging from the car is also 
supported.





SPECIFICATIONS
& DIMENSIONS

Gross weight   750   kg 
Net weight   600   kg 
Overall length   4060   mm 
Overall height   2000   mm 
Overall width   1980   mm 
Cabin length   2000   mm 
Cabin width   1430   mm 
Cabin max height  1350   mm 
Cabin space   4   m3 
Side door opening  1.5   m2 
Ground clearance  330   mm 
Wheels    16"   inch 
Tongue height   350   mm 
Tongue weight   75   kg



STANDARD PACKAGE

Interior
Baltic birch plywood cabinet system 
White/Red dimmable LED lighting 
Foldable full size mattress 1.4x2m 
Indoor access to kitchen 
Thule roof ventilation 
Insulation 28mm 
4m3 cabin space 
12V/230V slots 
5V USB charging slots 
Blindfolds 

Kitchen 
White/Red dimmable LED lighting 
Baltic birch plywood cabinet system 
Brushed stainless steel countertop 
Stainless steel sink 
Place for coolbox 
12V/230V slots 
5V USB charging slots

Body 
Lightweight aluminum sandwich panel 
body 
Panoramic doors 1.5m2 
LED lights, dynamic turn signals. 
Steel custom wheel fenders 
Utility platform

Chassis by AL-KO 
Galvanized frame 
Torsion axle with brakes 
Shock absorbers 
Overrun brake system 
Corner steadies 
16" Alloy wheels



VICTRON ENERGY POWERED
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

Standard 
Battery - 12V/80Ah
Battery charger
External 230V Power connection outlet 

Premium 
Solar panel - Solara Power M-Series, S505M34 
Battery - 12V/165Ah Gel Deep Cycle Batt. 
Inverter - MultiPlus 12/800/35-16 230V VE.Bus 
Solar charger - SmartSolar MPPT 75/10
External 230V Power connection outlet 

Offgrid 
Solar panel - Solara Power M-Series, S505M34
Battery - 12V/165Ah Gel Deep Cycle Batt. 
Inverter - MultiPlus 12/800/35-16 230V VE.Bus 
Solar charger - SmartSolar MPPT 75/10 
Bluetooth access point - Cerbo GX 
Lynx Power In 
SmartShunt 500A/50mV 
Monitoring Display - GX Touch 50 
Charger - Orion-Tr Smart 12/12-30A (360W)
External 230V Power connection outlet



ADDITIONAL FEATURES

Diesel heater system Webasto 
K-array K1 bluetooth audio system 
Aranet4 CO2 air quality monitor 
Dometic Tropicool TCX 35 33L, 220-240V 12/24V 
Stainless steel sink + electric pump 
Gas stove 
Cargo ball hitch fixture 
Front utility box 
Memory foam mattress 
Roof rack
Mosqito net
GPS tracking system



@ formacampers

www.formacampers.com

Formatech Ltd
Rīgas iela 105E, Kekava, LV-2123, Latvia


